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ACROSS
1. Goldfish, for

5. Underlying
10. Hazy; indis

11. Good taste in
behavior

13. Happening
14. Go on a —.

run amuck
15. Tree home
16. Gait
17. Make netlike

18. The melting
pot: abbr.

19. Timber wolf
20. Music's Mr.

Fountain
21. Affiliate with

2 was.

23. PFC's
immediate
boss: abbr

25. Small recess
26. Thomas - DOWN

Edison I. Collapses
29. Red or Black 2 wds.
31. Rut 2. A long time33. Small carriage past: 2 wds.36. Reproach 3. Weakest of a38. Money, in litterKobe
39. Accomplice 4. Object of
40. Hard to cope indulgence

with 5. Guiding light
41. Red stag 6. Summit
42. Visionary: 7. Concession

idealistic 8. In a huff
44. Lactose or 9. Xavier -

glucose 10. Earth's
45. Protective "twin sister"

strategy 11. Colorless
46. "- Written 12. Apportionin a Country

Chun-11yard" 16. Bang
19. Companion of

Paul
20. Equestrian

game
22. Intrusive
24. Two-wheeler
27. Crossings
28. Statistical

item

47. Supply funds
for

48. Different

30. Comfortable
2 wds.

31. Win at rummy

32. Nomination
in the.race

33. Tater
34. Has no taste

for
35. Up; overhead
37. Diminish
40. Valuable fur
41. Covering;

casing
43. Shell-game

item
44. Envision

15/$0RERUE
Onyour College Itng

Donate and Earn

At Least

$BO.OO
per month

By becoming a plasma donor at SERA-TEC,
you can use your free and

study time to the best
advantage

Stop in or give us a callfor details

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
260 Reily Street, Harrisburg

232-1901

Hours: 8:30 AM - 7:00 PM Mon.-Thurs.
8:30 AM - 4:00 PM Friday

.1/1/1//1/.% ihg4,/

ARIES: (March 21 to April 19) -- Don't
extend yourself too far energy-wise. Take on
only what you can accomplish without ex-
cessive pressure. Old projects that need to be
completed should have priority. Present new
ideas to superiors late in the week.

TAURUS: (April 20 to May 20) -- Con-
tinue working steadily toward your goals. Use
diplomacy and soft-sell tactics to influence
others on your behalf. Be sensitive to the feel-
ings of others and take•soine quiet meditation
time for yourself.

GEMINI: (May 20 to June 20) -- Routines
can be somewhat boring now, so change your
pace with interesting social times away from
chores. Good time to begin a long trip or
make plans that are long-term. Put the
finishing touches on a current project.

CANCER: (June 21 to July 22) -- Work ef-
ficiently on routine matter and keep a low pro-
file until later in the week. Then use your
creative imagination and present a new idea to
one in authority. Look your best and make
your presentation clearly concise.

LEO: (July 23 to Aug. 22) -- Give unselfish
help to others who are not as fortunate as you.
Operate in area of familiar routines instead of
starting anything neW and challenging. Good
time to study, attend lectures and meetings to
learn new techniques.

VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept) -- Self-
confidence and optimism are highlighted and
you should be in good spirits. A past achieve-
ment or completed project could turn out ex-
ceptionally well and bring you regarding com-
pliments. Include a loved one in your joy.

Horoscope
LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) --You could

receive some extra money that makes possible
that special purchase. You'll feel better about
yourself if you meet your moral obligation in
an emotional matter. You have the support of
a very caring person.

SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) --You can
see the solutions to problems in most unusual
ways. Career matters begin to move ahead and
others are cooperative. Energy and enthusiasm
are high, so focus on clear objectives, instead
of scattering your power.

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
--Take a day to rest, relax and recoup your
energies. Later on take care of domestic chores
such as cleaning and repairs. Although you
may not feel socially inclined a somewhat for-
mal affair could turn out better than expected.

CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
--There could be more problems on the job
and domestic matters may still not be calm.
Try to keep calm and ride out the storm. So-
meone out of our past could pleasantly reap-
pear. Get involved in charity work.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) -- Im-
prove your versatility by reviewing old
methods and innovating with new, improved
techniques. Enjoy the company of tried and
true old friends rather than seeking new adven-
tures. Be honest but kind with a loved one.

PISCES: (Feb. 19to Mardi 20) --Your job
or career interests will move forward if you
take advantage of every opportunity to show
your dedication and reliability. Don't put off
financial obligations -- pay bills, gov over
budget and economize where necessary.
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